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ernist Discourse 
Discourse 
To 1 e as a wi in 





ions of lingui ic colonialism and 
1ism), s inscri ion of 
relations i f ations of and rationality, and a 
n anal is of discursive ions hier ies. 








e ways in wh we have 
reproduce 




thin distinct discourses, "modern," " 
to dramatize the differ discursive 
ed om as well as of criticism they 
antici e and encourage. I 11 ar 
preserves ni expectation of iconi ion, 
di difficulty char erizes works s 
r ini 
transfiguri 
difference I see 
irit of high modernism even if 










the use of ci novel, for 
retains a -"it was difficult 
even for us, 0 fans who've a at movies , t 
we?) ... ,,- secures a critical oppositional 
in , 1 es 1 elf 
1 












cu e, it 
ion. 
in 
ian mixing of 
I' 
1 s 1 es, 
of 
even ie i 
clears for i elf 
oduci " " of the 
lizes them ough 
a fiction. As Brian 
i 1 i 
ous distinct forms, is a sll 
shift from a ni , epistemological dom! (McHale:1987). 
Yet, e is is definition of " 
1 e to s Ie 
cat ion. I ead, I 
ion of 
i manufacture 
concern is not to 









look at we are ori ed dir discourse, by 
organization of si 
certain 
I am oposi 
discourse communi 
conti ion of 
strat of hi 
in an ongoing ocess, view book in 
, wi in cont of c 
""""""""-"~'""'-......=.-"".=.=~.."..,"" i suI t I ly 
ni discourse. In i ody of the e 
modernism, it still is wri in the 
"spirit" of modernism. We can see sl larities in 
revol i litics of nism as 
2 
Irvi Howe in (1967): 
The kind of Ii is almost 
difficult sign of i 
i ians of 
writer seems inaccessible. 
liar forms; chooses s 
ience and its most 
s ... Modern writers find n 
work at a when the culture a 
preval e of perc ion their 
modernity consists in a revolt eval 
e. But modernism evalent 
e of its own ... This pr dilemma 
in inci e may beyond solution in 
ice leads formal inventiveness resource 1 
dialect! dilemma modernism a 
s uggle but never quite triumph, then, af a 
time, e in not iumph. 1 
Howe's ession of modernism spirit of iot, Kafka, 
e, ire be diffi t, dis bi and conti 
revol ionary seems icable to critics 
arti can be 
seen !es disti es ernist wrl But 
in is sense text's revo 1 Itutl ization 
of e works, normative 
s s uggle inst, erves the ions of 
modernist discourse. Ironi ly, e of drive 
it inues 1 iti the ions 
of modernist criti discourse preservi a model of 
as a j ing, obI 
more insol Ie 
ic icon on the liter 1 
resis to nist discourse 
It is 













; it is a set of differ 
e of Ii e 
, is a Ii frus 






of a communication culture, 
ion of modes images of 
f1 ion levision r resisting 
ion of Before I continue, an el I mean by 
nist pos ernist discourse is essential k 
terms ing out of my ill, I do want to 
s ei is a unifi or unprobl ic -We are, 
, on now inning to the vocabul 
e 
discuss iscourse" om a pos ive, I want 
to ess ion e 
i ) in a ee of f 
ist" discourse, I mean an 
ich allows indiv 1 to 
Ic) r i of i 
j to the wor 
e coherence. Timothy Reiss, 
(1982) traces origins of ana 
century_ For s 
consi is discourse to 
are (at least from my 
In any , 
is on ecti 
om 1, 
ability for 
thin an internal of 
in 
ico-refer ial discourse to 
es, it is to 
1960 era evaluation of the 
oject of ional! ion) ; 
is, Howe's 
iod (i.e., its insti 
ion of modernism. Fur , some 1 like 
Fr ic Jameson's descri ion of modernist 
e: Those 















criticism functions to Ii , to draw out meani 
in 
is 






origin of r 
dichotomy. 
es ion, 
discourse, in contrast, 
of aes ic sur Human subj ivi 
esses ins ility 
is never ite a 








images consti our "realities." Instead of 
acts of creation and ication, mechanical, 
as II oduction," oduction," 
of r i ion of i ions om 
ions and ir subsequent genealogical ion. 
ties of this discourse 1 e I in a Foucaultian 













ivileged position of ide i 




In att ing to repossess categorization of these 
terms, modernism and erni I think we end up confr ing 
t critical istori ic atus i pr es C. 
Barry in his article II Pr , 
(New Literary Hist 1988) s 
e pos n is to is 
I sus term's curr 
i ience than with 1 conc 
Modernism has en with us for t 
century. Its own restless s 
part informs effor to move 
Fr Kermode has shown, 
satis ion in 
between eras, least 
, 
lem of Pos ern, 
I i I' the notion 
certain desires: 
more to do wi 
shifts. 
er part of 
for innovation in 
it ... In the end, as 
considerable 
its a cusp 
is belief 
one is r Iicating the oic e of modernism. We 
but it seems to me 
of 
th such desires, 
receive announc 
pos ern's arrival as skeptical 
commercials for new prod 
as we do 
in the lace. 2 
" 
I to do in is s ion is explore, in iI, some 
of critical historiogr of to 
demons ate academic discourse communi whi produces 
our understanding of '::'=.l:<W~!:t..L~.......£:.~~~;..u. doe s so i n ways t hat ma r k 
a continuation of modernist discourse; a inuation of 
to lieve one i i "a en eras, II as 
s e are: 1 ) evol ion of iodizi vocabul 
of i II ern ism, " i 
ion of an II itional s II ernist , 
continui s t confI ion e obI ic 
difficult r ing experience th truth new form. e 
II, I , s t in ich is a 
"pos rn" text- one in whi pr uction access 
6 
is is seen t the lens of a largely inuous 
ernist" discourse. oj is not t answers 
or new re-classifications, r r to oblematize 
convenience of e terms wi in discursive 
originated in. 
ogy of the ern 
did this new t " ernism," circul e to describe 
the "new" art of the sixties and seventies? lng, I think, at 
the specific critical res to t 
the ion of is new term al ins 
revol ionary and itional rhetoric that is acteristic of 
Howe's icu ion of 
continui in the dilemma 
But modernism does not 
(institutionalized) s 
wi a dilemma ... that 
but 
Howe repres a 1960's i 
1 it is into 
modern. In 
Howe 
a pr ent 
own ... This pres 
ism must str 
and , af 
i umph . ( p • 13 ) 
ion of modernism 
is discurs envir 
on's The dilemma Howe articulates, 
10si gives modern 







wi respect to It ts that liter e 
has to develop t its own itional/critical space 
from insti ionali of i co- as a 
normative actice is i I good reason I 
in e historical of Nixon r ession of ear 
7 
seventies. is anxi suggests an el of 
inui in Ic inaccessibili 
di ion, and revo i es 
i in 
e is an in is discussion nist 
ass call ion the 
e r e and co-option as a fundamental acteri ic 
an oppositional t ( i . e., one i br s wi aesthetic 
norms). While Howe's ion of dilemma of ist 
discourse necessi of a continual, il 
resis the preval e, my reading of 
text Itions i elf 
r to is ocess. For i references to 
sociological concept of bureaucratic rationali ion of 
isma (see 81.8-9, 464.30) 
indi pynchon's awareness an 




iption of in his lcle 
1 ia" (1976) is r esentative of this 
ic narrat is a work of positive 
originati in of hi ical 
and distress. some after its 
sends it out i 0 the wor ... the itself, 
e settled in Ii 




focus of an 




Ison's in is article Is si ificant, for it 
formal r 
is i 





ion of "ill 
Howe 








i11iance and fervor of 1 at , modernism ins 
t itself." ( :1963,22) Further, Mendelson articu 
in an nnnl"l,C'titi framework, such as 
ibi 
is compar e 
as 
Joyce's but who 
assumptions ... " Pynchon's criti 
text, as we 1 see er, 










ition, though in a more Ii ted ovisional 
, recognition 's dilemma Is a 10si 
oppositional is I' by oposition, that 





ink, a i 
and commodified; 1 does 
om is ocess. I 
is bending of the 
is ill arti 
pres itself as all' 
not construct a crlti 
concl from 
ic to 
er a framework of 
ex, even obscene e of "new" That 
is, seen as a dial ically 
in ansf ion of "moderni "discours 
discourse of "conscious," lve ition I' e-
9 
n discourse- 1 s 1 1 lonal 
ion of k 
In 1 les we see 
the tI " i of is 
I Hassan, in h SM" 
1 1971), is emblematic of this ear 
art! 1 I he suggests ex! 
new aes ic a formation of seven pr 
modern! r lcs ( ism, technol ism, "dehumani ion," 
1 tivism, er inomiani i 1 ism) . 
is man! stresses a inuity between two 
aes ics, it I' ly ted his s ion 
oduct of oss his ogue of concerns and then 
"awards the imacy of vision to postmodernism .•. " 
(Chabot: 88,5) For i 
reaction to realism (Or 







"arl ic or fascism" of lke, 
d'Annunzio ., seems to be Howe Is one 










's 1 work, 
(1982) to see a much more sophl i 
, it is symptomatic of 
tmodern" ex! i 
equent 
dlr 
in ear cr icism. 
i 1 ions a 
10 
from hi nism. Newman's 
(1986), Cowart IS (1980), and k's 
(1980) all of sional s Newman calls 
it most I novel to n 
i od ..• , " suggesting 
ark il 's re to 
modernis Rilke and lot as well as ition, 
asslmi and lfies 
:1980,132). Stark in tl seems to 
il e the moder st ew s1 e Vs 
aes Ic oj 
Pynchon's ion mission of lit is 
distinctive. th gr ill manipu 
tradlti elements of fiction in order to 
inadequacy of reali ic litera conventions 
commonsense istemologies ... 4 
lson's articles (1976,1978) eak in describi 
it from moderni romantic Itions 
because of the political consciousness of IS use of 
and call to fI eff of i ion 
in a wor of ethics •. " as criticism must face to 
i momentum of ism (1978,15). This 
call for crlti self-consciousness, I ink, 1 ef 
lc the critical di of 
that momentum of modernist discourse continues well i 
the t 's hi 1 For 1 I Brian e 
some sophisti lcal 
domi modernism and of 
11 
in three (1979,-85,-87). , 
r 1st ion of is is 
his i criticism in 
e shift ern 1st to nist liter ure Is 
i catalogui of ces 
used a 1 om is 1 1 1 lcal 
ics. 
e is embl ic of 1 ion of "moderni " 
discourse in circulation of nism with 
r , in his criti of 
, "Postmodernist Fictions: A Review (1986), 
of , I ink, a number il ions of this inui 
First, he sugges Mchale's ici in 1 
"modern t" discourse: 
For so sf-conscious self-
critical questions and plays with its own 
ontologl (what?) than bringing 
to the fore epistemological issues so congenial 
criticism ( it), isn't the of 
formulating a non- or meta-fi ional critical 
discourse, or a "poet elf rendered impossible 
or irrelevant? Hasn't postmodernist fi ion, in other 
words, preempted criticism beaten critic his 
own game?!!> 
Second Bl claims 's 
istemolog l/onto ical ion be adequate for 
s t, controlled t , but "ambitious complex" 
as and 
If istemo -ontol i pendulum ="""""'" .......... their own 
fi ucture. " (98) Fur Ie's 
pr ess i-realist ion as a om the "so 
12 
"Ii 
i-realism of nism i-realism of 
ernism. II That is, he is iu ... ", ... '", e of articul i 
ions of 
out, 
fact that es, or is 




modern sm... le loses si of the far more 
important difference between ism and 
postmodernism as cul 1 condItions: namel 
modernism's i stance that pi i 
inst realism agal mass culture, 
postmodernism's i lows it 
to play (along) .•. G 
ly, e's i ion of 
postmodern is Itional reifi ion of 
" as a 1 f1 ion, is ined 
1 more in the spirit of modernism- th i concern for 
autonomy the , and their seperatness om mass 
cuI e ... " (102). I think, in concluSion, McHale's 
ogi font ogi division is a eci tate of 
ist" discourse--i.e., upon cer in ions that 
criticism is supposed eform--that he 1 h elf in. 
Mchale, then, is a ive of modernist-s ucturalist 
r ion the text in the crit d e of 
ing from Mcha 's i luence within is communi 
we can that his impact 1 some legitimacy to 
notion our access to ori I 
"modern t" discourse.-
, Molly Hite, in 




It •• t , 
call into tion cer in 
of ni fiction, just 
i 0 question several of 









ne, tlon," as I 
earlier, a lot in common th 's i ion of 
modern. Fur "As Brian demons 
r its of mi 
in of the assumptions of modernism." (5) I am 
does do some of these 
i I want make c both and 
criti discourse that produces readings of ( are, 
in a sense, i e--how can you know "r t 
om the discourse communi's "r ings" of it?) ori a 
discussion of is in spirit 
of modern In conclusion, the circul 
Itional i lzl lary is a al ion of 
I led "moderni "discourse: It serves e 
of establishi a set of di inctions, a ion of separateness, 
I ink i ic ear arti ions of 
pos cons ion of this itional reI ionshlp 
modernlsm/postmodernism is ref , I ink, in 




across It fore, e is i 
e it to now. II i is difficult--
i.e., a "scr " across In 1973, Time 
ine call it, IIf dis ing, ti 
fogging ..• " New Yorker sa that r it was "Ii 
all of a i ix 1 of 
New sa novel was owl , 
ni ... ," and c ng to conceive us 
us of wedlock." 
, in it seems t Ii ly e. For 
ins , New York of January 26, 1941 
There is nothi in all Ii e r comparable 
and certainly nothing--if it may be pI in 
-comparable .. One 1 
ong the lines of experimentation 
which followed it Is impossible to car 
further •.. One cannot conce of the subjective method 
in fiction bei pushed beyond poi which 
carr! it in 
cel ion of difficult readi new form, I ink, is a 
r ication of Con s the modern 
" toric of loss, apocalypse, and new innings," (Davis: 
1986,11) what tva r crushi 
wei of an artistic t which surveyed any longer by 
one on." The difflcu ! book i 
! ion fill the ions of "modernist" 
discourse. We a dlf s r to 
Sa ie, in NYT review (Jan. 14,1990) c Ims: "it 
isn't ed or or stiff; er of , i ee-
flow! and light funny ... " 
15 
I want to ize a 
ese two 
discourse i valorizes 
"newness" of a text. Now 
ition in 













a qui oni e of shimmeri I 
i 1 walks of American life ... om 
I commodifi use of e words, in our (more) 
culture- descri every new movie, S King 
novel, Bud Bowl, Gill razor 1 i o a soci 
j ness. in, this ition, om modernist 
1 in 1 used 
to describe in t to the more s 
reserve of Joyce's itaph. Yet, within text's criti 
discourse I think we can catch the sense that ex! of 
form and diffi of r ing experience is a ess 
advertisement, but a meaningful "truth." 
e are 
"newness" of form 
ee r di inct reactions to text's 
1 strategy. The first one 
the modern! celebration of novelty and 














k, for ins I C 1ms '5 
his ic 
e of is 
our world." (1980,174) Dennis Brown 
American conti ion of 






tr Ition. Newmann (1986,134) tbes 
nd in 
ing ience 
as oducing "somethi in a , reeling 
ess i 0 i ehension." PI 's 
ins his study essing the intense readi ience of 
, r random fi ion of Joyce 
Beck are tempt c " (1978,14) P 
goes on lionize experimental inty 
towards the of his book, ti 
variety in Pynchon's im phoenix offers hope in the 
apoca e. I i , here, is 
the chaotic proliferation of the 
1 of thought seei 
is an emerging one. 
of 
or 
ence C. wolfley, in ession's inbow: The Presence of 
Norman O. Brown in Pynchon's , cIa 
in 





is " mir e of itself-- , an 
irr 1 intuitive symbolic " (1978,887) 
(1979,85), Clerc (1983), (1987) 1 (1981), 
arrive simi itive conc ions. I think this is 
justifiable, for or1g 
suggesting as man 



















of Howe's dilemma of 
to formal inventiveness 
resource 
formal 
di Ic .•. " Further, in 1 I of the 
ition of hi 








e, in producing a 
ivileged, d ic 
ing wi in 
lcle 's 
ion of text's 
opedic of cultural proliferation, from hi 
culture to "the sl of pop cul e," still eserves 
work as the sl for the miracle of language. 
In e eighties, i as r t of 's 
r in the discourse communi 
initial of impor 
criticism, we see the 
tructive/posts 
of a good deal of 
criticism of . Books , Hume, 












f t, difficu 






, i 1 mythic s ure 
Her criticism ef 
i cons 












intrl of his 
i criticism 
seems to ody. 
answer is how 
criti i 
Pynchon's explore the 
ic r e Hume 
(1988), 
religious 
, is in 
ic 
encourages also 
of them are 
to what 
ives of critic! ines 
them to a modernist/mythopoetic appr , investi i 
on ives he s for mean! never 
critic's oduction of it. texts 
within discourse community, obscur dimensions of 
fS i conf critic as well as r 
orient access to book congruous with a conception of 
" tmodernism" is merely an ion of modernist 
movement i a pr i 1 ence. 
While e is 1 i timacy Ims of eventual 
ence mandala i for i I am not convi 
this is r criticism: Has 
a critl itions? (If e 
s in for I , 't a series of 
19 
ell ions become : ) fS id r was 
insomniac I' sort of I' er does 
novel's par of essive 
cause e£ 
id's s i istic wor , i 
elf sugges e serious is 
reI less s "ho center i " for i I , , 
ence: 
--all right, say we are suppos to be 
our that's our real Destiny, 
scho icians of Zone, th somewhere in it a 
Text, be pick to pieces, annotated, i , 
and masturbated till it's all I of i 1 
drop ..• (520) 
next continues in this same ictional mode 
1 esses crit 
difficulty of readi 
But, if I'm riding through it, the I 
now, If is is it [ ... J the bombing was 
just 
, right 
i i ocess of conversion, release of 
energy aced exact in and time, each shockwave 
plotted in advance to ing precise ight's 
into being thus decodi , lng, 
ring, redecoding the holy Text ... If it Is in 
worki , what is it to do: (520-1) 
is of iction is not a I' , to 
reveal cons of fIctional illusion, 
to the writer, re ho t , 
in the form of i ion; " 1 I' , 
redecoding." Mol Hume care avo c 
cons ion," is sensitive to i 
di iveness i by ma 
20 
I , 
is invi rer 
inues, we more 
1 in 














• 1) I f we 
a 1 
, af i Ion 
(Slothr , for I 
i cer in 




Itions. 2) if, on the 
has ed such 
, we are to 
the cannot mai in such a degree of f-criticism 
es into i ernal in way his earlier I' 
was e to avo , I thInk we end 
th the ocess of cuI 1 absorption Mendelson 
I 's 1 ia:" "111 ity" 
of t t is assi and normali I think of 
e positions are icated upon lclt in 
"modernist" dlscourse- the can cons an 
oppositional ivately coher ) 1 
ei in the form of 1 or a 
i i-r ism. 
In is space es. The ion of an 
" Itional space" ich ts Hume's conception a 
" int on i i all 
i di tv (1987,221) 1 elf Is a 
fl ion in n discourse. mas ives of 
21 
nist cul e- 1 is, Marxi scientific 
pos i i ion of work of hi 
ions in n cul e, e, as Mary 
Kel sa e's no sl e eti discourse which is 
i to of ion all forms of social rel ions 
or for litical " (Kel :1982,62) 
In s ernist br ing of Ii e 
as a Iv! f i 
criticism on novel reproduces it in a more meani 
socio iti context. The is not d along axis 
of old his icism (r ism) formalism ( i-realism), whi 
makes a discussion wor the lve 
obI ic. 19 Toloyan, in "Dlscoursl CuI e: The 
Novel as I " (1988), and Charles l's "Pynchon's 
: Si , Systems, Subversion" (1983) see 
text as an "interlocutor in al discourse." To 
his discussion of 
on a ion of as a sl of i 
confli between competi discourses. In ticu , 
uncovers e science wi in capl I discourse 
01 ich he Ii s in's 
d ses are neither i9 autonomous nor mere 
i i , rather exist 
conj es ... in whi some are more 
termi " (Tol :1988,230) He 
In 's nove 
discourse of knowl 
22 









of ourselves as mas 
own cr ions. lo :!. 
He goes on to c 1m text's sci ific discourse, an 
11 ory 01, exists thin ional confi Ion 
i lism, yet is (more) d d e of 
mathematics statistics. is is ition in "a 
t Ic i ion-ori ed soci r is 
anxi over 1 of cer inty." He c 
novel's use s lcs suggests is in 1 
is ion of uncertainty, as 
descr in Heis 's uncertainty inc1ple and the Poisson 
dis i ion. 
In conjunction wIth my hypothesis is 
an i i s in the dialectical formation of 
moderni discourse (1.e., arti ion of the postmodern in 
spirit of modernism) it seems symptomatic even Toloyan's 
postmodern analysis naturalizes a Ing ition to 
While his argument i is not incorr , there is the sense 
in i it mythologizes what is discourse r ly Is. He 
a reader knows nothing about the Poisson 
distri ion ..• can r Snake [p.342] as a f 
edictable unpredictability set loose in 
certa! But when is ring is i 
knowl istical discourse, it 
link far more itious 
of the real world 
where only 






is concl i s t Poisson dis i 
23 
ion 
1 an of closure to f i 




var! les can 
pr 
time [or s 
is that 









, Poisson di ion is 
i iIi of like 






essenti Itions. 's 
(1975) i first condition: 
occurrence in i of 
must i of ." (254) 
opts sexual the re ionship between S 
et 1 is not a Poisson equi ence, 
correl ion. This does eclude 
a Poisson di ibution, but it underscores the 
depends on s of i ion--
ive--you K ing 
inations, for example, would i 
Polntsman's cause-effect reI ionship and create a sense of 
r et would 11. Further, inty about where 
nor vari ions caused atmospheric uncer inty ied in a 







book. I n other 
in 















his in ficti wor ition 




given it in 






91 ), mythologizes the Poisson distri ion as a form of 
ive closure. It , a post Ii 
ana is, a crit 1 vantage point wh 
upon assumption or 
discourse to rise above, s 
oglossia. 
e is no doubt, however, 
within is community of 
ire for osure, on some 
e, of 
the r ion of 
t-structuralist criticism 
, 
orients discussion of i n discourse. is, we 
realize criticism of book inly is no monolith, 
but only a 
ations whi 
tation some normat 
I have termed "modernist." 
d lve 









, is book encourages and is 
in that mark a i ion of spirit of 
even if it is i as an eak, a 
st r i a s ies of i nist, i-
ernlsm. " 




ion of discursive 
we can now move on 
itions of real! 
ini i elf on 
see 
Fr 














enlc, 1 i 
as 
in is 


























. ., f i 
cap tal technol 
i c f i 
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1 f 
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i 
988 
f t s 
1 
c f 1 
t 
51 1 




i t d1 t 
f i 1 





d f II 
II " 
t 
1 II i 
mental L 6 
t " 
c 
ti crit ci is differ Th 
J Bl cr t f McHal I 
i s t 
I 
t 












1 II dr 

















Br . I 
I 
i 
? st hat, 
1 1 
f f i 
th f 
"Th II 
1 Vi f 8 . 
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f . e. 
r 1 
t 
Ifl t of 
i 1 
t t 1 
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I i i ly if 
discursive environments produce a different understanding of what 
the postmodern is. This is, then, a problematization of the 
formation of critical vocabulary (modernism, postmodernism) to 
provide a par rased vantage point to the text. It i a 
production which is, I think, specific to a discourse, the needs 
and desires of t t discourse, and, as the thetical 
transition from Hmodernist ll to "postmodernist" suggests, 
inextricably linked to the history of modul~tion of that 
discourse. 
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convey the idea that we never are really uncovering an absolute 
origin or autorial intention in the text: What Gravity's Rainbow 
has meant has always been inextricably part of a continually 
evolving process of absorption and re-absorption in the discourse 
communities that produce "readings" of it (i.e., a sort of 
dialogic conception: the form and ideas of the text produce the 
criticism while, simultaneously, the criticism is producing the 
text). My analysis, then, marking an attempt to denaturalize 
some ways in which these readings are produced, is only in 
reaction to the certain positions which are currently circulating 
(i.e., McHale, Mendelson, Hume). It is not, nor should be, 
considered an attempt to find a totalizing answer to "what the 
text is." That, I assert, would be a distinctly modernist 
operation. 
In the second section of this paper, I framed the transition 
from the modernist discourse of Gravity's Rainbow to the 
postmodern discourse of Vineland around the notion of 
opposition: A shift from the critical/oppositional space to the 
playful space of simulation. Here, before I sound like I am 
constructing a rigid categorization or division, I want to 
emphasize again that vineland's "playfulness" is that it does 
not produce subtexts that criticism can explicate but instead 
denaturalizes the existing tropes and texts of modern media 
culture that saturate, rather than surprise, us. It is in the 
specific context of the subtexts that Gravity's Rainbow seemed to 
produce (i.e., rocket=phallus) that Vineland is playing with the 
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"reality" of post-industrial consumer culture rather than 
i through a withdrawal further into the reifled space of a 
(anti-realism, -modernism, -mass culture) critique in the 
!. t 
"spirit" of ernism. 
I think been implicit in my discussion of these two 
te s are the questions of whether this hypothetical transition 
in literary discourse is real, to what d ee the discourses 
coejeist, and what sort of implications such a shift would have on 
the eva 1ng ion and nature of literature and criticism. I 
3. locate two stresses which might effect such a 
ansition. First, interior to the discipline is the movement to 
di Ie the monolithic structure of the cannon to include a 
br er articulation of our heterotopian, pluralistic society. 
t is, the "masterpiece" i elf, becomes a socio-historically 
constituted phenomenon, becomes a site for the interaction of 
different discourses--but consequently loses claims for an 
eternal and gl I articulation of reality. Second, the 
titian of other persuasive media transforms the role of 
print culture om the outside. That is, cinema produces the 
"masterpieces" that print culture used to generate. Evident in 
Pynchon's incorporation of the technologies of other media is a 
sense of their cultural position. While we certainly are not 
witnessing the death of print culture or of literature, then, we 
can certainly detect signs of its transformation. Lyotard writes 
that the loss of the master narrative of modernity is not the 
crisis that Baudrillard, Jameson, and Eagleton have claimed: 
<: 
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"Nostalgia for the lost narrative is a thing of the pastil 
(Owens:1983,65). 
At this stage, I wonder whether, in articulating the present 
as a cusp between two types of discourse--"modern" and 
"postmodern"--if I am not reproduci t same desire to live in 
a period of crisis that Chabot descri earlier. I ess an 
important set of questions to formulate at this juncture wou be 
the way in which the anal is of the conc of "discourse," so 
crucial in the framework of my argument, might become a 
postmodern equivalent of reii! s e of ernist 
"opposition." That is, a set of critical operations are 
mechanically reproduced ome uraliz is sl 
to fully endorse the critical oc es I used here" 
coupled with seems to an internal and external s ain 
upon traditional notion of f ion of the 11sh 
discipline, cr es a sense of anxie as I concl e this r, 
The freedom of moving into cultural criticism, leh, I ink 
makes the study of lish more reI , is lanc 
uncertai the Ii cons ai of is new r e om, :r: 
My paper, then, ean seen as an ession of is anxie 
and a celebration of neH sibilities. 
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Notes 
l. Howe (1967). p.13 
2. Chabot (1988), p.19 
3. Howe (1967), p.13 
3.5 Mendelson (1976), p. 174 
4. Stark (1980), p. 174 
5. Black (1986), p. 97 
6. Ibid, p. 102 
8. The majority of the post-1979 critics I have discussed, 
Schaub, Hume, Hite, Weisenberger, and Black, include 
McHale in their argument. 
9. Hite (1983), p. 4 
10. Hume (1987), p. 22I. 
II. Toloyan (1988), 236 
12. Ibid, p. 238. 
13. Baudrillard (1983), p. 128 
14. Hutcheon (1988), p. xiii 
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